
MQTT Me 
Overview 

MQTT Me is a MQTT client, package as an ACAP service that makes it possible to integrate Axis device events with 

other systems using MQTT (Message Queuing Telemetry Transport). 

 

MQTT Me can automatic publish MQTT messages upon device events and subscribe to topics to execute actions in 

the Axis device.  

Pre-requisites 
In order to take advantage of MQTT Me you need to have the following 

1. An Axis Device (supporting ACAP) and based on MIPS, ARM7 or ARM7HF 

2. Register a free license for MQTT Me 

3. Access to a MQTT broker 

4. Some application (mobile, PC, server) that can publish and/or subscribe MQTT messages. 

Installation 
Read your Axis Device Users Manuel how to install an ACAP addon.  If you do not know which platform (MIPS or 

ARM) your Axis device has you may need to try all the EAP-files until you succeed.  If installation fails for all of them 

the device you may have an unsupported platform.  Check the device syslog to see the cause of failed installation. 

MQTT Me is free of charge but a license needs to be registered.  If the device has access to Internet and is not 

behind a HTTP proxy (or outgoing ports are blocked), the license will be automatically registered and the addon will 

launch without any need of user interaction.  If MQTT Me automatically stops, check the Axis Device syslog for 

more information. 

If your device is unable to connect to Axis license registration you may need to do a manual license registration.  

This will require an Axis “My Account”. 

Go to https://www.axis.com/products/camera-applications/license-key-registration and register your device serial 

number and request a free license for MQTT Me. 

 

MQTT Broker 
MQTT Me needs to connect to a MQTT broker.  A broker can run on the local network or a public Internet-facing 

broker.  MQTT Me should be use with local broker as TLS (encryption) is not supported.  Setting up a MQTT broker 

is not that hard but may require some trail-n-error the first time.  There are a number several MQTT broker 

http://mqtt.org/
https://www.axis.com/products/camera-applications/license-key-registration


software available.  One of the most commonly used free package is mosquitto, available for both Linux and 

Windows. 

Free public brokers for testing purpose 
Using a public free broker is great for testing purposes but it is not recommended to use them in production as 

there is no authentication required and anybody can publish or subscribe to any topic.  

• broker.hivemq.com  Port:1883 

HiveMQ also provides a web client to test subscribe and publish topics to their broker 

http://www.hivemq.com/demos/websocket-client/  

• test.mosquitto.org  Port:1883 

Connecting to broker 
Once you have a broker to connect to you connect MQTT Me 

 

Host:  The URL/address to the broker 

Port: Standard is 1883.  Note, MQTT Me does not support connecting over TLS (encrypted) 

Client ID:  Set any name as long as it is unique within your broker community. 

User name: If the broker requires authentication, else leave this blank 

Password: If the broker requires authentication, else leave this blank 

Test connection 
When you get a connection to the broker you can test publishing a message.  If you have a MQTT client/snooper 

that subscribes to ‘#’ (Wildcard topic), you should see the messages you publish. 

Note: Chrome has an MQTT client addon called “MQTT Lense” that may come in handy as a test/troubleshooting 

tool. 

 

  

https://mosquitto.org/
http://www.hivemq.com/demos/websocket-client/


Publishing 
MQTT Me can publish a topic and payload upon any event that the Axis device is able to detect.  Click “Publish” on 

the menu.  You can add as many publishing rules as you want. 

 

Device Event: Select the event you want to trigger a MQTT Publish. 

Topic: You can type any topic you want.  This will typically depend on what topics a subscriber monitors. 

Adding a * at the end of the topic it will be extend to topic with the device event (ONVIF topics).  The * extension is 

only needed of the subscriber knows the ONVIF event topic structure. 

Payload: You can type in any payload. Use strings or JSON (e.g. {“some”:”json”}). 

If you put a single ‘*’ in the payload it will be extended to the  ONVIF/VAPIX event payload.  You should only use * if 

you have subscribers that will process this payload.  If not, don’t use *. 

Quality Of Service:  In order to secure that subscribers gets the message you can select QoS.  Read more about QoS 

on various MQTT sites. 

Retained on the broker: Messages retained on the broker will provide the message to subscribes not connected 

when the message was published. 

Click “Add” 

You should now see the following 

 

Your MQTT client/snooper will now receive these messages if they subscribe to the topic.  In the example above, a 

subscribe would subscribe to event/CameraApplicationPlatform/VMD/Camera1ProfileANY or event/#.   The 

payload will be a JSON structure. 

{ 
  "device": "XXXXXXXXXXXX", 
  "event": "CameraApplicationPlatform/VMD/Camera1ProfileANY", 
  "data": "active=1" 
} 

  



Subscribe 
When MQTT Me subscribes to a topic provides can trigger various actions in the Axis device.  You can have as many 

subscriptions as you like. 

 
Device Action: Select the action to be executed when a specific topic is received 

• Triggered Event 

This registers an event in the Axis Device event manager.  A new event will be available in the Axis Device 

Event/Action configuration.  This provides a way to trigger device actions. 

The published payload will be included in the ONVIF event streams (if there are any consumers for the 

event that subscribes to the event and can process the payload) 

• State Event 

This registers a stateful (active/inactive event in the Axis Device event manager.  This provides a way to set 

device event state using a payload having a number 0 or 1. 

• Dynamic Text Overlay 

If a cameras text overlay configuration includes ‘#D’ in the text overlay string, the message payload string 

(e.g. ‘Hello World’) will be seen in the text overlay.  This may take a few seconds before it is visible 

• Device parameter setting 

It is possible to update devices setting parameter if the payload includes the following JSON  

{ 
  "param": "root.ImageSource.I0.Sensor.ColorLevel", 
  "value": "50" 
} 

Use with caution!  You need to be sure to have control over your broker and who can access it. Subscribing 

on Device parameter setting will have a significant exposer for someone to compromise the device settings 

if they can access the broker. 

• HTTP GET/PUT/POST 

It is possible to have the device make an HTTP request if the payload is the following JSON.   

{ 
  "url": "http://example.com", 
} 

The response from the request will be discarded. 

Topic: The topic that will be subscribed.  Note that you cannot use wildcard (#) subscriptions 

 


